ERRATUM. Professor R. E. Davies, of the University of Pennsylvania (School of Veterinary Medicine), has written to the Editor to compla in that the words "Professor A. V. Hill's Further Challenge to Biochemists" were omitted from the title of his article, "ATP, Activation, and the Heat of Shortening of Muscle" , published in Nature, 214, 148 (1967) . This change was made in the Nature office because the statement following the title b egan with the words " Prof. A . V. Hill has challenged biochemists to find whether the heat of shortening of muscle . . . ". Professor Davies wishes it to be known that he considers the omitted words "by far tho most important part of the title" because he wishes "to honour him [Professor A. V. Hill] by using his name in the title".
The Editor reserves the right to make changes to titles either so as to k eep their length within reasonable b ounds or so as to make them easier to understand, and if there is any danger of a change of meaning, authors are, of course, informed. The Editor is at a loss to know why Profes3or Davies has argued so strongly in favour of his original words.
CORRESPONDENCE
First AGR for Scotland SIR, -May I comment on the sta t ements attributed to me iu your article "First AGR for Scotland" (Nat~tre, 216, 213; 1967)1 l. It was not I, but o ther witnesses, who claimed in e vid ence to the Select Committee on Science and Technology tha t replic::ttion could save 10 per cent in the cost of a second station. My views are made clear from Mr Lubbock's question (minutes 381-V, p a ra graph 51 5 ) to m e: " I notice that you do not think very much of replica tion; you do not a gree with the figure which has been given to 11s of a 10 per cent reduction for a Chinese copy of an existing nuclear station" .
2. Our views on r eplication and imp1·ovement s in design are e xplained a t length in paragraphs 18-23 of our m emorandum. The circumstances at the time of the Hunterston tender led u s to adopt a policy of replication, in line with p a ragraph 19.
3. In comparing Hin kley Point. 'B ' with Dungeness 'B ' , I claimed that impro vement of design through comp etition, and not replication, brought down the price b y more tha n 10 per cent (pa ra.graph 516).
4. The construction cost of Hinkley Point ' B' ha s been published by CEGB a s £92m (£94m including gas turbines). ft is misleading to compare these costs with the figure of NATURE, VOL. 216, NOVEMBER 11, 1967 £87·5m announced by SSEB for Hunterston, because site conditions and the extent of supply are different.
5. Such comparisons are extremely difficult to make with any accuracy. The best estimate we have been able to make of the relative prices of Hinkley and Hunterston after adjustments for the differences in the two contracts shows a r eduction of about 7 per cent for replication. There would b e no such reduction for a t hird station.
6. We now know that our price for Huntorston was the most competitive . It follows that Hinkley, a t only 7 per cent higher, must also have been very competitive. It could not have b een, as alleged by som e irresponsible commentators at the time, £10-£13m too high, and a "national scandal".
Yours faithfully,
S. A. GHALIB (Managing Director)
The Nuclear Power Group Limited, Radbroke Hall, Knutsford, Cheshire.
Assessing the AGR Sm,-The terms in which you have commented on tho latest Annual Report of the Kjeller L a boratory of the Norwegian Institutt for Atomenergi prompts us to seek to add to the views we have already expressed to you.
The survey was an attempt made during 1966 to prep a r e an economic comparison of various r eactor systems. Although it represents the AGR as having s lightly higher generating costs than other syst ems it concludes that "there is no significant difference in the power costs of the thermal r eactor types for large stations or high yearly load". Exa mination of tho gen erating costs given in the report shows that the scatter bet ween rea ctor systems for any given reactor size is sma ll indeed-mainly under 5 per cent. Even under conditions of competitive t ender for plants much more alike tha n those studied in the r eport, offers can span a price ra nge severa l times greater than this. In this study the figures a re just buyers' estimates based on a variety of uncertainties:
Tho AGR figures are based on data supplied by the UKAEA but even so are not a proper substitute for a tender price.
Tho BWR figures derive from a General Electrical Company of the United States price list issued in 1964 and replaced several times since, prices having increased 20-30 p er cent up to the end of 1966.
The PWR costs a re based on t.he same BWR price list.
The BHWR costs a rc obta ined from a compute rized projection.
The CANDU costs depend on a scaling assumption applied to Canadian data. The report emphasizes that the comparison between the various systems will b e kept up to date as new d a t a on them are obtained. In view of tho comments m a d e at the recent IAEA Symposium in London on the d a nge rs of drawing conclusions from generalized comparisons of r eactor costs, this is clearly a wise policy. In this connexion it is relevant to note that, through the medium of the British Nuclear Export Executive, we are discussing the potential in Norway for nuclear power st a tion d esigns based on British and Norwegian technology with a Nor· wegian group comprising t.he lnstitutt for Atomen ergi. N orsk Hydro, NVE and Nora tom. 
